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HEADQUARTERS FOR

I

AND MONDAY NIGHTS.
Miss Ethel Berlin and J. R.
A heavy rain fell Sunday night
Moore attended the entertainment
in
the brakes southwest of here,
at San Jon Wednesday night.
which caused a Hood of water to
Fred Home returned home Thur come down the San Ion and Revu-- j
Alex Aston was a Tucumcari sday.
Dr. and Mrs. Boggs drove to
elto Creeks, early Monday tnorn-- j
visitor Monday, returning Tuesday
the Cbrittv home Wednesday.
Mesdames, P. M. Home, Mac ing, which washed out fences,
O. R." Denton waa a Saturday
John Denton made a business Home, Norvell and Miss Nina road grades, and damaged crops
Home called at the Boyles horne to some extent. On Monday night
evening passenger to Tucumcari.
trip to Tucumcari Friday night.
a similar rain fell at the head of
afternoon.
Thursday
J. White made a trip to Tucum
Pi ice Cresap was a pleasant
F. P. Wile? and Roy and Ray Tipton Canyon, which caused the
cari Monday evening.
Caller at the White home Sunday
creek southeast of here to flood the
Boyles went to the brakes
their evening.
The boys
adjoining ladns..
time by going swimming these
Bora-T- o
Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Miss Hattie Wiley visited Mrs.
W. C. Johnson, of Cassville,
days.
Chrirty on Sunday a five and a J. B. and Miss Ellen Adams Wed- Mo. came in
Wednesday evening
The B. Y. P. U. will meet at half pound boy. All doing well.
afternoon.
to visit old. neighbors and acnesday
the Baptist Church at 5 o'clock
Brown L. Harless made proof
J. Q. Vanorsdol and J. B, Ad quaintance and look after his
every Sunday evenig.
x
Monday on a half section of line ams made a business trip to San property interests here. Mr. JohnThe Sentinel force were the re valley land.
son made proof on a claim 4 miles
Jon Friday.
west of town, in 1010.' Mr. Johncipients of four fine watermellons,
LeRov Freeman is moving into
The young folks enjoyed a pound son
donated by C. O. Armrtrong.
expects to leave for home Satthe Burton houss recently vacated supper, at the home et Mr.
urday.
Mrs. J. 'IX Griffiths has been
and Mrs. J. B. DeWees Friday
by Haray Campbell, and family.
confined to her home on account
Mrs. Chas. Alsdort arid daugh.'
CV F. Marden and son Nate night.
of neuralgia of the lace.
ters made the Sentenel office a
made a trip to their ranch Monday
Miss Irene Chapman visited at pleasant visit Tuesday,
will
at
the
be singing
There
to see after their stock. They re the Fred Starkey home Saturday,
Methodist Church on August the
Chas. Arsdorf has commenced
turned Tuesday.
1 he ice cream
supper given, at digging his second pit silo.
30th at 3 P. M. Every body in.
vited.
Uncle Evan Hill came in Wed the C. J. Starkey home Saturday
'
CONTEST NOTICE
Tennessee night in honor fo Miss Floy Star
I have some good milch cows nesday from Livingston
Serial No. OllttOj
and key's Birthday was well attended
for sale at my place four and' one to visit frierds and neighbors,
All
a
No, 522
time.
interests
look after his property
reported
jolly
half miles north east of San Jon.
of
the
Interior U.S.
Department
here.
Miss Nina Home spent Satur Land Office at iTucumcari, New
.W. A. Bartlcs.
The North Eastern Baptist as day night with Miss Ola Boyles
Mexico, July 27, 1914.
J. M. Dudley and J. D. Richard- sociation will meet at the Baptist
J. B. Adams and family and To Wjliiurn L. Ford of Tipton, New
son drove to Tucumcari Sunday Church, in San Jon, August 18, Miss
Mexico.Contcstee:
Ellen Adams were Sunday
Von are hereliy riotitlcd that Joseph
to be in attendance at the Demoig, and 20. Every one is cordi visitors at the Scott home.
II. Pryor who. gives iiard, New
cratic County Convention as dele ally invited to attend these servic-cf- .
Mr. and Mrs.-J- . B. DeWees and Mexico, as his post office address,
gates,
Bring your dinner.
children took dinner with Mr. and did on June 29, 1914, tile in this
office his duly corroborated applicaNOTICE
.
Mrs. Mac Home Sunday.
tion to contest and secure the cancela- fj
NOTICE
CONTEST
I still have some good tows and
tion
of your Homestead Entry Serial
Mrs.
Bart
Arnett
in
came
from
Serial N 0. 13:il.'.
no. 011(105 made May 2" 1909 for SKi
beilers for sale.
Amarillo
Sunday to speud a few
Contest No. 5227.
",
.Section 29, Township
JasI P. Boggs.
linage 35E.
relatives.
days
visiting
U.
8
N. M. IV Meridian, and as grounds
Department ot the Interior,
Mr. and Mrs Gamett Ashbrodk for bis contest he alleges Unit said
R. M. Wernet and; Alex Aston Lino" Office at ' Tucumcari, N. M
'.
'
1014.
!
27,
in
July
and Mrs. F. "M. Chapman wefe Entryman has wholly abandoned the
started to Tucumcari Monday
of
Adams
Suminerfield, Sunday guests at the Grain home slid eotry for more than one year
Mr. Wernets auto, out got only To Earnest E.
last past and next prior to this B
Ccntestee:
Texas,
as far as the Revuelto creek which
lias not cultivated any land on
date,
AnThe Ladies Aid will give an ice
You are herebv hot Hied that
was so swolen by the rain Sunday
said
the
New
entry for the last two vears.
who
drew F. Pryor,
gives Bard,
cream (.upper in the Fullwood
ir kept up the improvements us re
night they did not attempt to cross Mexico, as his post oil! :e address, did
:
on luesaay eight August
Mils uuiiuing
quired by law. That there is not at
Miss Anga Elder made proof on on . .lune 2.), I9H. file in
the dghteenth.
this date any improvements of any
one
come
Every
corroborated
offlcHiis du'y
applica
a fine half section cf land in the tion to contest
inturc on the said entry, and Kaid de
and sec ft the can- and bring some one with,you.
fault has not b'len cured to this date,
Porter neighborhood, on Wedne- cellation of your Homestead Etitiy,
.
- auu f
r,
)iit said abandonment still exist.1?.
ivirs.
mi.
a
- N3.
are
in
And
the
uito
left
June
for.,
C!:m
evening
iiule
Seiialsday
uiristy
You are, therefore, further notified
Section 3:i. the proud parents ot a baby boy
visit with ber parents, Mr. and 28, istt'X for NYVl-"
that
the said allegat ions will bo taken
P.
M.
E.
N.
9
Kamr
n.
born Sunday morning
Mrs. A. L. Elder, at Kansas City Townsiik)
by this office as having been confess
and as grounds for
Meridian,
Missouri.
entry will be
he alleges tJiar, said entry-ma- J. Q. Vanorsdol left on the west ed by you and
caucclledtheremidcr
without
said
tied
the
abiinda
your
M.
A.
has
bound pas.it.nger train for Winiield
wholly
J. R. and J.
Snapp,
m heard therein,
further
to
ri','ht
last
one
more
than
for
yar
Iowa were hi will spend sometime
of. Porter and L. Bartosh, entry
either before this office or on appeal,
and next pryor to this date, lias in
of Wichita Falls, Texas, came in past
visiting frinds and relatives
if you fail to file in this office, withcull.ivau
or
fenced
said
tract
i.oer
in twenty days after the FOURTH
after a load of lumber to build a any land lor two years, iuixs ild the
Mrs. H. L. Boyles aud children
publication of this notice as shown
house on Mir. Warmuih's claim.
of the said tract and
ate Sunday dinner with Mrs. R. below, your answer, under
oath,
Mr. Warmuth expects to move to said default has not been cured to this
M. Home.
specifically meeting and responding
Mexico this fall and make this his date lutsxid'a 'anionuientsiill exists.
to these allegations of contest, or if
You are, therefore, futiier not Hied
borne. They report crops fine in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Delbert
fail within that time to file In
you
Starkey
that the said alli gations will be tak
tills office due proof that you have
the Porter neighborhood and every en by this oilicuus hnving been con left Sunday for Eric Oklahoma.
served a copy of your answer on the
Mr. fessed by you and your said entry
one happy and contented.
Misses Madge DeWees and Es contestant either In
person or by reg
Warmuth boosted his subscription will be canceled thereunder without
ther
Berlin
were
J f this service is made
ot
Miss
istered
mail.
guests
to
be heard there
your father right
a year ahead.
by tho delivery of .a copy cfyouran-- j
in, either before this olliee or on ap- Irene Chapman Sunday.
swer
to lie contestant in
loaded
his
Harry Campbell
peal. If you fail to tile in this ollice,
Rev. Morton filled his regular proof of such service must be
either!
the
he
within
iousehold goods Friday and
twenty days after
at this place Sunday.
ie said contestent'.H written acknow
appointment
of
imt.ee
-this
publication
and family took the' evening rain
of his receipt of the cony1
as snowu below your answer, miner
Mrs! Mac Home and childien ledgment
Saturday for, DesMoines, Iowa,
date- of its receipt, or'
the
showing
and
respon- visited Mrs. K. M.
meeting
Home
where they will make their future oath, tospecifically
the affidavit of tho person by whom
Monday.
these allegations of contest,
ding
home. They will visit enrout at or if you fail within that time to
Miss Ellen Adams is scendini? thede iverywai made stating whn '
l.li.) copy was delivered;
Kansas City and' Princeton Mis- 111c 111 wis oince one piooi imn you a tew dsrya at the A. A. Cliuesmith and
if
made
by
registered
mail, proof of!
souri, Ottumway, Iowa, and other have served a copy of your answer 011 h01Ut
such
service
must
consist
of tin uffi-- ,
said
the
contestant, either in person
points. Harry has accepted a po- or
Mrs. Clarence Johnson called avit of tlm person by whom the copy
by registered mail. II tliisservlce is
was mailed, stating when and tho
sition with the DesMoines Drug made
by the delivery of a copy of your on Mrs. F. M. Chapman Monday.
postoffice to which It was mailed,
Company, as traveling salesman, answer to the contestant in person,
which position he held before
Clyde Johnson came in '.from and this affidavit mu t be accompanproof of such service must be either
ied by the postmaster's
receipt for
Mr. and the said contestant's written acknow' I'ampa Sunday.
to New Mexico.
tho letter.
of
of
his
the copy,
receipt
Mrs. Campbell Campbell and fam- ledgment
Mr. and Mrs. A. A." Clinesmith
you should state in your answer
showing the date of its receipt, or
friends
here
warm
have
the name of the powtoffice to which
many
ily
visited
at
the
B.
home
J.
Adams
the affidavit of the person by whom
,
you desire future notices to bo sent
who regret to see them leave, as the
,
delivery was made stating when Monday afternoon.
to you.
was evidenced by the crowd who and where the copy was delivered:
II, V, Donohoo, Register.
Several families around Bard are
went to the depot to see them safe If made by registered mall, proof of
Sanchez y Baca, Receiver,
Felipe
Harry such oTservice must consist of the affid- enjoying ripe water melons.
ly on boprd the cars.
Date of first publication Aug. ,14, 114
the person by whom the copy
boosted his subscription to the avit
"
Another good rain fell in this " " " second
"21, "
was mailed, stating when and the
"
third
Sentinel ahead a notch before leav- postolHee to which it was mailed, and section Sunday night.
2s, "
ing, and ordered it sent to his new this affidavit must be accompanied
;ay naama ana win trozier
The ' Sentinel
address..
joints by the postmaster's receipt for the are on the plains plowing for J. R. Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application!, as they cannot reach
their many friends in wishing letter.
lu.
portion of tho ear. Thorn
You
should
state In your answer Ilaynes this week.
only on; way to cure den Ohm, and that
them success in their new location.
by comtltutional rvmcdle.
De:iOi.
li
tho name of the postolHee to which
fMay Bee"
iau.'il by an InDumt'd condition of th
desire luture iiolici'S to be scut
you
ot
thu
Tube.
Euttuchlan
Wh.'n
lining
EbH-H0Tbj
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STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES'

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed

.

AWSOSf, Fancy ILnmp
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Coal, always on hand
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FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

CH1EAM!!
H

i1 f
CJCHEAM!!
CREAK!!!

(ll

For the

(2V

Go.

RESCENT WREAHERY
A Liberal Share ef your Patronage Solicited.

,

Z. T. Mcuamei, Agent .
San Jon, New
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uur ciaim to your confidence

is

"

-

Principle

lH upon

the staunch

ness of our organization, our steady growth, careful methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits and-th-

e

character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY FIRST,'' adding to our strength the good will of our customers
:
through sincere and helpful service.
:
:

CASH RESERVES
in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible

with sufficent speed to double our patrons' financial protection in combatting any crisis. Eternal yigiUnce precludes anv save
investments of our tunds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we ore conscious of our broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and how much strength it will
'
add to the bank.
:
;
: '
:
gilt-edge-

d

;

LET US SERVE YOU

com-min- g

,

.

-

'

.

Our bank is not too laree to give true consideration
to",
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors,
whose dealings are small hut none the less important to '
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of '
courteous treatment and appreciative attention.
We willi
'
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.
,
Every Transaction H eke Held in Confidence-.We Don't Want to Miss an Opportunity to Please... '

,,wwi

111..

Bi-c-

l

!

,

I

The First

mu-ro-

,

to you.

'

,

STEAM HEAT AND BATH
R. T. Donohoo, Register.'
, CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
P'elipe Sanchez y I'.aea, Receiver.
COME and SEE US.
Date of first publication Aug. 14, 1914
Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or
" " second "
.Aug. 21,jyl4
month
"
". " third
Aug. 28, 1914
3. D. Lovelady. Prop
ept. 4, 1914.'
New Mcx.
Tucumcari,
.

,j

Jessc

,

'

?f.

White.

Notary Public

Sentinel

'

'

-

'

"

San Jon,

tills tube it Inilumcd you have a rumbling
jund or ImpTrrat hfarinir, and when It la
untln-lclosed, Ucafnma is the result, nnd
the Inflammation cun he taltfn out
unl(
and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing will bo dostroyed forever; nlno
c;u..s out of ten are caused by rntnrrh.
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition
of he mucous surfaces.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Uearness (caused by catnrrh) Hint
cannot be ound by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
fend for circulars, free.
T. J. CHF.NET ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by

f4

Drulsts,

75e.

Han t Family rills tot constipation,

National

Bank

Tucumcari New Mexico.
We Favor Our Depositors.

;

.

If You Will

Come With Ms We Will Favor You
Good

-

V

Service

--

-

-

t

-.

is

,, --

..

'

What CcAnts
"

,.,,i

? f."

'.

J . .

.i.-t"'

,j

pro

i,

"
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IAN JON. NEW MEXIC
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N
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parasol has
Anothrr tub liep-deep bordtr of chiffon ami trimTsf-fftmings of narrow frills of ihlffon.
Is often used In combination with
PROPtR PREPARATION OP SI ID SOME REALLY PRETTY EFFECTS chiffon and matins.
One remarkably attractive parasol
ARB BEING SHOWN.
f 0 at BANS SUCCESS. .
of taffeta and chiffon bad the upper
part of gray with a deep shirred border of soft rose chiffon which has a
Plant la Dssp-ltsotsOne May Select a Practical Shade and
If this describes
grayish tinge. At each rib, on the
Exceedingly Delicate the First
Formation, or, to Bs Modest One
chtf
and
joining line of the taffeta
your present conMonth of Its Ufa Deep
That Borders on the Eccentrle
fon. there Is placed a small flat rose
dition yon should
la Permissible.
A chiffon frill
Plowing Is Nsrssaary.
of the rose chiffon.
edges the parakol.
immediately get
(By MART DBAN.)
Frequently the question la asked me
motifs are shown ou
Parasol days are surely here. In some of the handsomest
a bottle of
what I consider the basis of my suo- parasols. One
eeaa wnn aiiaua. wnu mere is no fact a few promenaders have even parasol of taffeta, for Instance, has
one thing whleh insures success yet carried them for the past few weeks, wreath of roses in each panel paintU
HOSTETTER'S
proper preparation of the seed bed possibly because tbey gave the re ed in natural colors. There Is a deep
la the very foundation upon which quired color notes to the toilettes frill of chiffon finishing the edge of
the whole matter rests.
the parasol.
STOMACH
Let us inquire what constitutes a
proper seed bed, and by what means
FOODS FOR HOT WEATHER
BITTERS
it Is beat obtained. The natural characteristics of the alfalfa plant are now
Matter That Is Worthy of the Most
It will help Nature
so well known that we need only men
Can Be
That
Attention
Careful
all Stomach,
overcome
tion them. It is a deep rooted perenGiven It
Liver and Bowel Ills, renial, possibly the deepest rooted plant
store the appetite, pro-mwith which the farmer haa to deal. It
Much of the Irritability of the human
ia an exceedingly delicate plant the
health and vigor.
race is caused by overindulgence in
first month of Its life. Therefore the
of
unbalanced
meala
badly
composed
proper seed bed would be such a one
cooked foods.
aa will foster the deep root growth
The modern, thrifty housewife plans FURNISHED BOND OF AMITY
and at the same time protect the
her
meals so as to secure the best diet
tender plant Let ua take up the for
for her family. During the hot months Discomfited "Good Samaritan" the Unmer.
foods fats,
sugar.
If you will dig up an alfalfa plant
willing Meana of Bringing Rival
starches, heavy puddlnga and pies
two weeks old, one that haa but four
Humorists Together.
and fried things should not be eaten
or aix leaflets, you will find a root six.
dl
but
rather those which are easily
seven or eight inches long, aa slender
Once upon a time two humorist
gested and cooling to the blood.
aa a thread and as delicate aa a nerve, v.
dwelt in the same small town and both
11
The business in which the bread
writes Boyd Byron Bobb In the Dacontributed to the Sunday Star. As
Chiffon and Taffeta.
winner
of the family ia engaged must was but
kota Farmer. Here common sense
natural, they became wildly
will tell you that such a Blender, ten possibly because of the modish nar be considered when planning the Jealous of each other, and when on
or
brimless hat, which meals. The man or woman leading
der rootlet la not capable of penetratwould win a little more prominences
leaves the eyes exposed to the glare a sedentary life requires foods easy
than bis fellow the other would have-seveing a hard, dry subsoil, much less on a
or
and
assimilation.
This
sunny day.
digestion
the glaaed plow-sol- e
which so habitu
kinds of fits. "Your Pleasant
Many of the new parasols are cer- class of people does not require as
h
ally exists under a five or
Items give me a pain!" quoth
Valley
lovely. Those most practical much food aa that engaged in muscu
one.
"Your prose rhymes make ma
plowing persisted in by the fanner for tainly
e
eflabor.
clasa
needa
of
heav
are
course
lar
The
the
latter
plain
a number of years.
ill!" retorted the other. As they were
fects, In dark or medium colorings, ier meals, but these should be less bur about to
Deep Plowing the Thing.
comp to blows there apof these there is ample supply in densome than In winter.
and
on the scene a Good Samaritan
Plainly then, we must plow deeper. all the fashionable colorings.
peared
For both classes too much cannot
How deep? Twelve inches is the min
Taffeta is much in evidence among be said about masticating one's food. and to him they appealed. "Which of
imum twenty is much better. How
as it is everywhere, change- The teeth were made for thia purpose us is the funnier?" they asked. "Neithcan we plow 20 inches deep? There parasols,
er!" was the prompt reply. "You are-botable
plain or shirred, being and many ills would disappear if food
are several makes of' deep going used taffetas,
as unfunny as wart hogs, and as
for the cover, pinked frills, ruches was not bolted into the stomach, which
tiresome as a trip across the Sahara!"
plows and subsollers pn the market or cordlngs and puffings forming the Is too often overtaxed.
all of merit but of them all I consider
Salads rich with mayonnaise or Thereat they both set upon the gentrimming. One taffeta parasol was
the deep tilling machine far and away trimmed
tleman from Samaria and beat him
Anthree
with
boiled
puffs.
larger
dressing should never appear full sore, and dwelt
the beat Not only will it plow 20 in other was
together in amity
narcovered in
at dinner, but be served for luncheon
ches deep or anywhere from 12 to 20, row ruffles. entirely
In line with some of the or supper. Green or fresh vegetable forever after.
but It will do It with less traction
Moral: From this we should learn
quaint taffeta sunshades are the frilled salads with a simple oil and vinegar
that
power than any other implement and effects in airiest materials.
while humorists delight in quardressing are the proper thing for dinIt will do it better for it thoroughly
A parasol may have a foundation of ner at all seasons. Potatoes can be reling among themselves, they freresent criticism from outsid
pulverises all of the ground turned. the filmiest of white or cream shadow
eliminated from the menu some days quently
This Is a very Important process not lace with
of filmy black and In their place substitute macaroni, ersKansas City Star.
covering
only In preparing an alfalfa seed bed. lace, which reaches almost to the
rice, hominy, beans, peas and other
but also for any seed bed whatso
A Fish 8tory.
edge pf the parasol, leaving the shaped starchy vegetables. Woman's World.
,
ever.
of the white lace to form a bor"The Inns of dear old England are
points
condition
the
be
should
what
And
der. The lace covering is so trans- COTTON GOODS IN THE TUB picturesque," said Richard Le Gal- of the 20 inches of plowed ground? parent that the ribs of the
lienne, on his return from abroad, "but
parasol
It should be finely pulverized, packed are visible. Or a shirred foundation
food they serve is something terthe
Be
Colored
as
much
Washed
Materiala
May
only slightly, and contain
rible.
Without Injury If Simple Precaumoisture as is ordinarily required for
"After a visit to Blenheim palace I
tions Are Taken.
any crop. This deep tilled soil is also
an inn in the quaint village of
entered
in the very best possible condition
As I lunched or tried to
Woodstock.
To wash colored cottons, dissolve
to receive the heavy showers which
f
a cup of salt In hot water, stir lunch my landlord said to me:
ao frequently occur in this semi-ari- d
dook of Marlborough
"The
ring thoroughly, then add cold water once sat great
climate, and is especially fitted to ad
in that chair you're a settln
mit the moisture Into the subsoil. The
enough to cool it Put the garment in In. sir."
and let it stay fifteen or twenty minsubsoil should contain a fair quantity
" 'Is that soT' said I.
utes, long enough to set the color.
of moisture before the alfalfa Is
" 'And the dook once drunk 'is beer
Then wring out and rinse in clear, cold
planted, or at the time of planting.
out
o' that same mug you're
beNow when the fine alfalfa rootlet
water, changing the water often, until
'
out of.'
It
not
is
discolored.
When
has
the
this
to
pulverized
finely
penetrate
gins
" 'And I
bet,' said I, 'I bet he refused
been done, the garment may be
top soil it goes straight down, passes
eat
to
this
fish, too. Well, take it away,
washed in the usual manner, with any
readily Into the moist subsoil and
man. I don't want it either.'"
my
how
if
white
care
and
on
deep
soap,
its
pure
rejoicing
way
ordinary
goes
is taken and the garment is hung in a
I dare not guess but I have seen
An Apposite Choice.
alfalfa roots 28 feet long and I didn't
shady place to dry it will look clear
and the colors will not fade or run.
see the end of them then. It is seen,
Bishop Evans Tyree at a dinner in
Black silk may be cleaned by spong Nashville was asked if he bad any
therefore) that deep tilling Is quite
essential to promote the natural
ing with a tablespoon of vinegar to one idea of preaching on the new fashions
the backless evening gown, slashed)
growth and development of the alfalfa Printed Lawn Trimmed With Violets. of water, with a few drops of ammonia
this
mixture
and so forth.
with
skirt
added,
being
applied
plant
of soft silk may be veiled in chifOr you may sponge with
sponge.
"No," said the bishop; "such an idea
fon caught here and there with little one part of beer to two
parts of water; has not occurred to me. If, however, I
Dairying Conserves Fertility.
clusters of silken roses.
old black glove in vine should preach on the new fashions I
an
also
steep
the
of
the
products
By marketing
Others have a
silken founda- gar and dilute In water, and clean with would assuredly choose my text from
farm In the form of butter or cream. tion covered with plain
shirred chiffon and this.
Revelation."
concent
of
the
five
fertility
per
only
rose trimmed. One parasol, for inIf you spill coffee on a colored wash
tained In the farm crops Is sold in the stance' has a foundation
of soft silk dress, dip It quickly in clear, cold waDomestic discord is the apple. The
product. By marketing corn, wheat with a deep border of shirred chif- ter and
it. Then place man in the case gets the core.
rinse
thoroughly
the
all
fertility
hay, etc., practically
fon shaped in deep points at the top. It to dry between two towels.
required to grow the crop Is sold from There are large roses of chiffon placed
the farm. By feeding raw materials at the lower point of the shirred chifWRONG BREAKFA8T.
White craquele mesh veils are an
to the dairy cows,' the farmer is not fon border.
Gave Rugged Health.
Change
important feature.
prodonly manufacturing
ucts, but retaining upon the farm all
Many
that for
persons think
the fertilizing material taken from EMBROIDERY
A
REAL ART cently revived and finds much favor strength, they must begin the day
the soil by the growing crop.
with those who can appreciate band with a breakfast of meat and other
It Is not difficult.'
embroidery.
heavy foods. This is a mistake as
of
Workers
East
the
Practically Only
anyone can easily discover for himGive to It the Required Care
Suckerlng Tomato Planta
After the tomato plants start to
self.
and Attention.
DICTATES OF FASHION
A W. Va. carpenter's
grow they snouia oe gone inrougn
experience
It Is said that embroidery Is the
benefit others. He writes:
may
very carefully and all of the suckers
Lace
sweaters
are
sheer,
will
enof
the
all needlecraft
Some
go mother
"I used to be a very heavy breakstrength
removed, so that
garments.
to the main stalk. This will cause the thusiasts claim that It is as great an
fast eater but finally indigestion
art as painting or sculpture. There is
fruit to ripen much better.
Slip-oblouses are a little like mid- caused me such distress, I became
Tomatoes will grow on almost any much in early history that has been
afraid to eat anything.
blouses.
dy
kind of soil, but It must be made very handed down to us in embroideries,
"My wife suggested a trial of Grape-Nut-s
d
rich by the use of good,
which have depicted upon them cerand as I had to eat something
Buttons
are peculiarly decorative
s
stable manure.
tain events embracing historical
or starve, I concluded to take her
this season.
of olden times. When embroidery
advice. She fixed me up a dish and
was more or less young, the embroidCare of Manure Spreader.
I remarked at the time that the qualNormandy-medic- l
and
cowboy
After manure has passed through erer was his own designer. As many
ity was all right but the quantity was
are
worn by all women from sixtoo small I wanted a saucerfuL
the manure spreader, the particles and men were interested some of the em- teen to
sixty.
"But she said a small amount of
dampness left on It will cause the broiderers, including both men and
Grape-Nut- s
most' deteriorating effect if the ma women, frequently devoted their entire
went a long way and that
Small
panama hats are trimmed 1 must eat
chine is left exposed to the sun and lives to the work which authorities
It according to directions.
with
scarfs
of
heavy white chiffon or So I started In with Grape-Nuwind. Good shedding is a cheap pre have agreed in calling one of the finest
and
richly colored ribbon.
of arts.
ventive of such deterioration.
cream, two soft boiled eggs and soma
Now, however, in this rapidly twirlcrisp toast for breakfast.
The low, broad crowned
Is
"I cut out meats and a lot of other
ing time, embroidery has degenerated
derby
Plowing Deep for Root Planta
the best
When plowing the land for pars into nothing more than a pastime, and women hat for riding, though some Ftuff I bad been used to eating all
wear sailor hats In summer
g
root rarely is there an embroiderer who
my life and was gratified to see that
nips and other
and
with
works
of
lovingly
and
thought
I was getting better
keep the
plants, plow deep
along. I
Pique in the now Boft finish Is verv concluded I had struck right
manure down deep; otherwise you posterity, except perhaps, over a bathe
thing
right
will have a lot of surface roots Instead by's layette. But for really artistic -.- uiuiiiuiii ogam tor tennis frocks, and stuck to it. I had not
only been
ana
is
which
made
also
as
roots
with
the
the
desired.
of
embroidery,
long, straight
facings for washing eating improper food, but too much.
idea of its lasting more than one gen- shirts.
"I was working at the carpenters
eration, there is practically nothing
Care of Stable Floor.
trade at that time and thought that
Glazed straws are still urn.
unless I had a hearty breakfaat'wlth
It does not matter so much what being made by occidental fingers.
sort of a floor Is put in as the care Japanese and Chinese embroiderers clally In the black and colored effects, plenty of meat, I would play out be-- '
taken of it Plenty of bedding must yet take their work seriously and la- but the trend is toward the unglazed fore dinner. But after a few days of '
midsummer hats.
be used at all times. If cement Is bor patiently and lovingly, and there
my "new breakfast" I found I could
It to prevent slip- may be here and there a piece of ocdo more work, felt better in every
used, rough-finiscidental church embroidery, modern
An attractive feature
ay, and now I am not bothered with
ping and crippling.
of
yet worthy of comparison with the waist, is that the backs are the new Indigestion."
as
wonderful art of medieval times.
m the fronts. All
Name given by Postum Co, Battlo
Weaning the Colta
The Venetian stitch Is a medieval loose blouse effect waist, have t2
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to We
Weaning the colts too soon is worse
and
are
fitted
than any treatment they may get. Lei stitch which works up beautifully, par- jery slightly under th.
5 Tille," in pkgs. "There's a Reason.". ',
them run with the mars as long aa ticularly when combined with punch-worquality of white French voile
Is
which
stitch
a
It
was
rethe material usually used.
appears tfm tine
tlaM. Tsef
they can If she Is not working.
Ursa, aa
I

o? vitality sapped

0. I

GOOD ALFALFA POINTS DAY OF THE PARASOL a

a

SICK?

TIRED?
WEAK?

tf

Hand-painte-

ots

Breaking Dona With Stirring of Stubble Plow.
(By X. COVERDELL.)
Usually the millet may be mown and
While two crops a kuod on a piece stacked early In September and the
of ground will brine doable profit, field hurriedly cultivated and sown to
there is, of court, a corresponding rye, which will make excellent fall
double amount of vitality tapped from pasturage at a time when it la most
the soil, and the frequent application needed.
of a good fertiliser Is imperatiTe, lest
The wheat or rye fields may be
the ground soon become thin and un- utilised In the same manner, and beproductive.
ing somewhat earlier, are better adant-e- d
In the garden one may atlllse for
to growing double crops than the
second and eren third crops the beds oat stubble.
In which early peae, beans, radishes
The potato patch may be made to
and lettuce were grown.
double its profits by sowing it to mil
The same Is true of the early sweet
let cane or kaflr corn after it haa been
corn. It ia advisable not to plant the laid
by. Sowing the ground to some
same article twice In the same spot In other
product also wields the benesuccession, but rotate the products the ficial Influence of keeping down the
same as In field rotation of crops.
weed pests which always bob up after
A well prepared seed bed at each
you
stop plowing the potato vines and
planting is almost essential, and a which, where unmolested, furnish mil
sprinkling of fine rich manure will lions of seeds for propagating a rank
prove "very beneficial to the growing and troublesome growth of weeds the
plants and In maintaining soil fertility. next season, besides helping to drain
Sow oats as early as possible in the
the soli of its fortuity.
spring, mow them for hay Just a few
Or If one will dig the potatoes from
would
in
the
time
of
advance
they
days
the
early patch they will bring a high
be reaped for the grain; remove them
from the field aa soon aa they are suf- price at that season, and the ground
be sown again to rape for hog
ficiently cured, and stack well for fu- may
pasture.
ture feeding purposes.
Late tomatoes, cabbages and turnips
Then put as many teams In the field
as can be spared. Stir the ground also may be raised among the potato
quickly and thoroughly, immediately vines as successfully as though they
occupied a plot by themselves.
sowing It to millet
MAKING

WAR UPON INSECTS WORTHY SUMMER

BEE HINTS

Often Found More Effective to Use Beginner Should Devote His Opera
tions to Getting "Chunk" Honey
Mechanical Means Than That of
Hand or of Repellents.
8lmpleet and Best Way.
Living in a rural community and being in almost daily contact with for
mer friends, who would like to produce
honey but do not know how to go to
work, the writer Is In a position to
advise, and will commence by saying:
Do not try to produce comb honey in
pound sections, because that Is the
province of the expert and the high
est attainment of the bee keeper's art,
writes A. F. Benzey of Iowa In Farm
ers' Review. Rather devote your energies to getting "chunk" comb honey.
There are different degrees of skill
shown even in this simple art and I
purpose telling of the simplest and
best way, as follows:
The bees brought through the win
ter and up to June activity, watch the
white clover. When the bees are seen
on it go to your hive, give them a few
puffs of smoke, remove, say, three
frames of brood from the brood box
(hive), replace them with frames con
taining foundation or comb, put on a
"wood-wire- "
queen excluder, put the
frames of brood in a hive with enough
frames filled with comb to fill It, put
this over the other, cover and leave
the bees for two weeks. At this time
lift the cover, using a little smoke, of
course, and if you find that the bees
have commenced to cap some of the
honey in the frames take the hive off
and put still another on full of comb
of foundation. Replace the first hive
and go away, resting assured that you
will have a big yield from that hive.
Store the frames of honey in a
warm, dry place, cutting out the honey
ae it is needed, but remember to leave
f
an inch or more of comb on
KEEP THE WOODCHUCK AWAY top bar to start the bees next season.
This arrangement does away with
In
and
Soaked
iCotton
Blsulphld
having to watch the bees and insures
Placed In Hole Is Good Way of
a full crop of honey.
Getting Rid of Rodents.
In the small garden, hand methods
of fighting insects are usually employed; and it is often found more
effective to protect the plant by me
chanical means than to kill the insects.
Thus, cut worms may be prevented
from destroying newly transplanted
cabbages and tomatoes by wrapping a
piece of heavy paper around the stem
of each plant at the time of transplant
Ing. This method Is fully as, affective
aa scattering poisoned fjqiijj mash
about the garden a day or two before
Likewise the
setting the plants.
striped beetles which Invariably attack
cucumbers, melons and squashes, can
be kept away from the plants by a covering of mosquito bar or cheese cloth
stretched over a light frame or bottomless box made for each hill. This
Is a more effective method than is the
use of repellents, like turpentine or
crude carbolic acid, mixed with ashes
or land plaster, and is well adapted to
the small garden, where only a few
hills of the vine crops are grown.
When plants are attacked by any of
the larger insects, like tomato worms
or celery caterpillars, the quickest
way to dispose of the Insects is to
knock them off and crush them under
foot Hand picking may also be em
ployed for destroying the eggs of
squash bugs and potato beetles. For
insects,
tome of the smaller
it may be necessary to report to the
use of spray materials. In the small
garden those can usually be app.led
with sufficient thoroughness by the use
of a sprinkling can or an atomizer.
leaf-eatin- g

one-hal-

(Br F. I WASHBURX, Minnesota Experiment Station.)
The woodchuck, or "ground hog" is
ao destructive to gardens in some
counties In this section that a few
remedial measures may be of interest.
'White musl.n strips may be tied to
the peavlne supports about a foot
above the ground, at intervals of about
a foot In a row, to keep the animal
Cotton or oakum may be
laway.
fwraiped around a stone soaked in
arDon blsulphld, and the mass rolled
Into the bole as far as possible. In order that the fumes may have the fullest possible effect, close the hole as
tightly as possible. A good marksman
With a rifle, stationed where he can
secure a good view of the infested
Held, may prove effective. Blasting
and a long fuse are sometimes
I
ao is the steel trap.

BENEFITS OF SWEET CLOVER
Valuable for Fertlllxlng Purposes and
Also for Feed May Be 8own Almost Any Time.
Sweet clover is a plant grown most
ly for fertilizer purposes, but it la val
uable also for feed. It is closely re

lated to alfalfa because the same bac
teria that work on the alfalfa roots
have tbelr nodules on the sweet clover
roots.
Sweet clover may be sown any time
from April 1 to September 15. Pre
pare the ground the same aa for alfal
fa and sow ten to fifteen pounds per
acre. This plant will grow almost
anywhere, and on poor land, if left
for four or five years, the land will
grow a good crop of corn, as the sweet
clover will keep reseedlng itself and
the roots and tops will cover the
ground two or three Inches deep with
Culling Sheep flock.
Culling the sheep flock has as much a good manure In that Urns. After the
to do with the Improvement as care first year It can bs cut for hay, two
or three cuttings mads In a season.
jand feeding.

Cder

Aid to the Sell,
by feeding

w toll
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Fight the Weeda
Every farmer is called upon to fight
weeda
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FRIED RHU3AR3

Kentucky Otllcacy Thst Hat

FEET

HOW HE TURNED

Many

n

THE TRICK

After This, Mr. Mordecal Hamnarfest
Must Is Credited With Knowing
a Thing or Two.

Aomirera Among Those Who Are
Fend of Good Eating.
The Kentucky vurlatlou of fried rbu
pie Is as follows: Cook the rbu- Darb to a thick, sweet marmalade, fla
rorlng with orango, lemon, nutmeg or
linger, according to fancy, or a few
targe seeded and chopped raisins
may be cooked with the rhubarb
The crust is made of rich biscuit or
ihortcake dough, rolled thin as poslble and size of a tea plate, fried in an
Iron frying pan and turned like a pan
cake.
Aa each one is fried a nice
brown, It is spread with the marina
lade. Four or five are put together
Ilk
layer cake, and served hot, cut
ting them like pie. - The crust must
be short enough to be tender and fried
a crisp, but not bard, brown, cutting

.

Drinks

Mrs. Morderal Ilammrrffst turned
husband enured tbe dinpale as
ing room for breakfast.
"Mordy!" she gasped. "Do you
don't you feel wellT"
'
Adrian, Mich.
"I suffered rribry
"Perfectly," he replied In seeming
With female wmIcimm and backache and
surprise.
"But but, you are In your your
got to weak that I
tr
could hardly do my
underduds!"
work. When I
"Tell me something I don't know.
It sntwert every beverage
washed my dishes I
Pass the bUttt-r- , please," said Mr. Ham- had to ait down and
requirement
vim, vigor, re
merfest.
when I would sweep
She passed the butter, remarking For
freihment,
wholesomenest,,
Cat. Carat,
the floor I would get
"But Mordy, dear, as you
nervously,
so weak that I would
tortus,
Sprains,
came in I saw you didn't have any
have to get a drink
Strain, Stiff Neck,
shoes on."
every lew minutes,
"Well, what of It Your bslr Is In Chilblain, Lame Back,
and before I did my
Deaaas lb ftmilae
curl papers, Isn't it?"
easily.
OUSoretvOpcn Wounds,
lull
aaae
kr
would
have
dusting I
KkkasoMe encoenfo
Many readers have asked for dlrec
"Why
and all External Injuries. N
to lie down. I got tlons
for making rhubarb Jelly for
"And you have on a wrapper,
so poorly that my folks thought I was dessert.
U2i3 SlacB 184&
Cut a pound of the fruit into
haven't you?"
Coca-Col- a
Thk
Co.,
Ga.
One
into
Atlanta,
going
day I inch lengths and
consumption.
"Yes."
a
Into
baking
put
Price) 25c, SOe ami $1X0
found a piece of paper blowing around dish
a pint of sugar, a pint of
"Very well, then."
AWOKE THE HUNTER INSTINCT
the yard and I picked it up and read it water with
and a little ginger root. Bake
And he went on eating his break
It said ' Saved from the Grave,' and until the
In
Soften
rhubarb
tender.
fast
is
except when he asked
with
told what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
your Alert Travsler Evidently Imagined her to silence
your complexion troubles
half a boxful of gelatin with half
pass the butter. Then he went
ble Compound has done for women. I
of
either
no
need
r
Had
Providence
"Game"
Thown
powder puff
upstairs and finished dressing, and the
showed it to my husband and he said, cupful of cold water, using the pink when
Within His Rtach.
use pure, harmless
you
water
and
Dissolve
over
next
hot
gelatin.
morning and on succeeding mornSo
I did, and
'Why don't you try it?'
the rhubarb; then add the
ings she reported for breakfast in regiter I had taken two bottles I felt train ofintoa lemon.
Gilbert
the
Parker,
English author, ular clothes.
Pour into a mold
better and I said to my husband, 'I don't juice
tells of an English gentleman, who reneed any more,' and he said You had wet with cold water and set away to
came to this country to visit
Prompt Relief Permanenl Cora
better take it a little longer anyway.' jet firm. Serve with garnish of "The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER" cently
Our Statesmen.
CARTER S LITTLE
some friends In California. "In comcream
and clear lemon Jelly
At all dealers or by mail 50c.
So I took it for three months and got whipped
Ambrose Blerce, the brilliant satir LIVER PILLS never
mon with most travelers he supposed
well and strong. "Mrs. Alonzo E. made quite stiff and cut In cubes.
Kansas.
ist,
Zona
gave, at a dinner In Washington, a fail Purely vegeta
Wichita,
was
in
Co.,
that
game
plentiful everywhere
Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich. LIda Ames Willis.
ble
act surely
state, so he carried with him tbe nec- few political definitions. .CARTERS!
Not Well Enough to Work.
"A conservative," said Mr. Bierce, dui gentry on
Real Tragedy of the Stage.
and ammunition.
essary
guns
IITTLE I
At
over.
the
In these words is hidden the tragedy CARE OF, THE REFRIGERATOR
A beautiful actress, Frauleln Dar-me"As his train neared San Bernar- 'is a statesman who is enamored of Stop after
of many a woman, housekeeper or wage
was killed by accident recently, dinoJust before making the moun- existing evils, while a radical would dinner distrearner who supports herself and is often
ess-cure
while
Matter
Is
Much
of
That
on
playing at the Theater of Va tain climb there was a delay. Sev- replace them with others."
to
a
Importance
meagre
support family,
helping
indirection.
In the Preservation of Famrieties at Berne, Switzerland. The last eral hours passed, and still the train
wages. Whether in house, office, facact of the comedy, "The Pride of the remained stationary; and our traveler Make the lanndma hannr thit'a RmI improve the complexion, brighten the eyeev
tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman
ily's Health.
Ball Blue. Makes beautiful, clear SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRKX,
should remember that there is one tried
Third Company," was coming to an friend grew restive, and sought the Croat
white clothes. All good grocer. Adv.
and true remedy for the ills to which all
Danner fell porter of the Pullman car to ascertain
Genuine must bear Signature
Cleanliness does come "next to god end when Frauleln
women are prone, and that is Lydia E.
the cause of the delay.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Many a woman who owns a dozen
It flness" as regards your refrigerato-r- through a defective stage trap to
"It seems that in mounting the
skirts hasn't one
promotes that vigor which makes work more, perhaps, than In any other part distance of elx feet and fractured her
easy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine of the establishment The housekeep skull. The actress was carried uncon grade a freight train had broken apart that is fit to wear on the streets.
Co., Lynn, Mass.
er's first aim regarding her refrlgera scious to her room and a doctor was the rear portion having descended the
tor muBt be absolute cleanliness. A in prompt attendance, but the case grade and blocked the track. The porfew hints concerning this article may was beyond bis help, and as the cur- ter informed him of the accident to
Modern Greek.
tain fell on the comedy on the stage the freight train, and said, 'There Is a
A stranger came into our office and be helpful to the inexperienced.
Look
over
box
Ice
the
Wash
the girl died. Neither the members of caboose on the track.'
daily.
graciously offered us some fruit which
"Immediately the 'hunter Instinct
NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. "We can hardly realise that
he said he purchased downstairs in It at least three times a week. If the the company who took the final "call'
of all the children bom in civilised countries, twenty-tw- o
the Greek grocery store. We asked pipe connecting the Ice chamber and nor the paWlc, who wondered why the was awakened; hastening to his berth,
per cent,
or nearly
die before thev reach one vear t tmrtv-eeve- n
him what Greek grocery, and he said drip pan is adjustable it should be re actress did not appear, bad the slight he procured his gun and started for
before they are Ave, and one half before)
percent, or more than
the one right under us, in Holpos' moved and scalded once a week, for est idea of the tragedy that had oc- the door saying:
theware fifteen I
to
me!
Show
to
"'Show
it
will
me!'"
it
scenes.
be
the
curred
behind
the
to
notice
you
surprised
We
hare been here some time
place.
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a
and knew nobody of that name, and green slime that forms an inside coatof these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
majority
Do
not simply empty the drip pan
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
to satisfy our curiosity we went down- ing.
SCALY DANDRUFF ON HEAD
Sporting Instinct Aroused.
once or twice dally. Clean it regularly
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain
stairs to have a look.
The street-corne- r
orator had gathmore or less opium or morphine.
They are, in considerable quantities,
Sure enough, there was what did also. There is nothing better for the
ered
him
around
a
of
urchins.
group
Shiner, Texas. "I bad dandruff so
In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
poisons.
deadly
"salt soda"
look like "Holpos" on the end of the purpose than
to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria operates exactly the reverse, but
badly my head would itch and when I Why they listened so attentively he
awning, at least there were the let- combined with plenty of boiling water. scratched It would hurt. My head waa didn't understand; nor probably did
must see that it bears the signature of Chaa. L Fletcher. Castoria
you
In
Never
be guilty of putting Ice
the
ters "H Q L P O S" standing out In
causes ine wood to circulate properly, opens tne
they know themselves. Simply noth
full
of
It
dandruff
and
be
scaly
dry
bold relief. We have learned since' chest wrapped in newspapers. That came so thick that it scaled off and ing doing. But the orator took full
i
jxjrco ui mo um man suiayB lever.
that it Is an abbreviation used by Is well enough to keep in a box or tub showed plainly. My head was almost advantage of his opportunity and deGenuine Castoria always bean the signature
the store which when translated and is good at times. It is more sani white with It. It crusted and Itched livered an improving lecture on the
means "Highest quality, lowest prices, tary to wash Ice before placing It In the terribly. It got so bad I could
hardly value of kindness to dumb animals. At
our standard."
To the average read' tee chamber, and you avoid the risk of rest at night My hair began to fall the end he sought for some illustra
OA1ST FIT K1UER KS STXS X
Ingenious Smuggling Device.
er its all Greek and would easily clogging the waste pipe with particles out and It was lifeless.
tion to point the moral and adorn the
A museum of criminology has been
St.. Hart, etaaa,
straw
of
and
sawdust
pass for a Hellenic name. Quincy
aaaMBIal, oanaiaaiL
"I tried a bottle of
, but It did tale. It was there at hand. Across founded in Paris by M. Charles Perch- cbaap.
latta alt
Ledger.
me little good. I saw an advertise the way walked a lady, leading two ard, formerly chief of tbe police An
eaaas. MaSo at
eaattaBf
g
Fork.
awtal,
ment of Cuticura Soap and Ointment little dogs in leash. Tbe one was black archist brigade. Among its curious
not roll a
aat willaatalaa;.
A clever housewife has almost In so I sent for a sample. I
8usplclous.
applied the and the other white. "Now," exclaimed contents are a hollow wax baby which
lajara
affaattra.
OwiutMd
"Too bad Jinx and bla wife don't vented a kitchen tool. Taking an Cuticura Ointment to my scalp and the
"after what I have was used to smuggle brandy into
aildairoreaaS
pais for tM.
get along well together."
ordinary,
frequently shampooed my beads with said, supposing those two dear little Paris. A woman carried a baby into aaaou SOMXas. US SaSani aipreaaSnaalia,
B. .
In.,
"Why, I always understood that they cook's fork, she filed off the two outer the Cuticura Soap. After using one dogs were to start fighting, what the city every day, but as It never
were an ideal couple."
uses
and
this
cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of would be the first thing you would grew any bigger the authorities ex
prongs, leaving only one,
"So did I, but they must have had to test whether a vegetable or piece of Cuticura Ointment my head was cured. do?" No answer came at first; but amlned it and
discovered tbe fraud.
a dreadful scrap before be started for meat is tender. The one prong makes Now I am free from dandruff and my one little arab turned to look at the
is constantly growing in favor because it
work this mornlng."
Is
less apt to break the hair Is growing." (Signed) Miss Ida dogs critically and thoughtfully. "Well,
less mark and
That
Oh,
Wayl
Does
Not Stick to the Iron
"Did he have a black eyeT"
food than the three piercings.
The Rlnghoffer, Mar. 28, 1914.
"
he answered, at last, "I fink
"It's such a silly superstition to be and it will not
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold I'd 'ave tuppence on the little black
injure the finest fabric. For
ino, out ne stopped in when we fork is good also to remove caps from
always picking up pins!"
laundrv Duroose sit has so eoosL 16 ea. '
were on our way home and bought her milk bottles, and especially so in ta- throughout the world. Sample of each un!"
"You may call It a superstition if package 10c. 3 siore itirch for lame money.
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post
box of candy."
a
king olives and other foods from
you
wish, but I know a chap who DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omsk, Nebraska
card
secBoston."
Adv.
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"Cuticura, Dept
bottles and cans, such
makes about $6 a week by doing It."
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Alarm.
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Marriage
Not Entirely Gone.
tions of fruit, etc. Indeed, this house"How can a fellow gather that
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Seven minutes of blasts from the
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No Kick Coming From Mule.
Church They say horses have all keeper believes that she couldn't
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comwhistle
Metalware
the
Passalo
of
many?"
Is
man
that
the
asked
your
mule,"
been banished from the street rail- "keep kitchen" without It
tollrt preparation of merit.
ij aBelpa
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going fishing.
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who
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man,
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Gotham Yes, but you'll still find 'em
When You 8weep.
ate, aad Lei a Dnmlraa
was sitting on a log by the road.
cently turned out five volunteer fire
on the menus.
For sweeping a room neatly there la
OWN DRUGGIST WILL. TELL TOO
Does he kick?"
departments. The fog made the whis- TOFR
Marina Kr Kcmmlf for Had, Weak, Water?
nothing like newspaper aid. Take a
Urea and Urannlauxl Brelldn: No gmartlna
Pap desiring to buy
tle audible In Rutherford, Nutley, Try
BmiWc
no
cause
he
ain't
'Deed,
mistuh,
got
A girl Is as apt to marry a man too
Comfort.
WrlM for Book of the Na ICaUGia
lntnail ITrea.
page of newspaper or other convenient to kick. He's
advertised in it I
Garfield
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and
anything
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own
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way
gittln'
old for her as a widow is to marry paper, wet in hot water and squeese
should insist upon having what they
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one
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dat's
bavin'
one too young for her.
along.
right
until it ceases to drip. Tear into
He Is, to say the least, an unusual ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations;
alarm.
do worry an' difficulty."
'
pieces the size of one's hand, cast
man who doesn t love himself any
an
hour
to
half
took
determine
It
Green Is a popular color at present them all over the carpet, then sweep
' W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
where the whistling came from. The more than he loves his neighbor.
CANWEAB SHOES
but no girl should be green with envy. and most of the dust in the room, If Om else LADIES
entailer after using Allen's
tin wedding which caused the commotion
you use your broom Judiciously, will AntlsepUo powder to be shaken Into tbe shoes. It united Miss Sallle
ULkee light or new shoes (eel easy. Just tbe thing
Karp, 217 Brook
be gathered into the papers. After a tor
suturuutu. If or kku trial avenue, Passaic, to Michael F. Ber- Dancing,
jnvii
velvet or other heavy pile carpet is package, address Allen a. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. Y.
nan. New York Mail.
thoroughly swept, a sponging with am
Defined.
monia and water will preserve its
Don't be m tiled. Auk for Red Cross
"Pa, what Is a theorist?"
brightness wonderfully.
Kali Blue. Makes beautiful white clothe.
"A theorist, son, is a person who Ab
all good grocers. Adv.
Daughters !J
puts up the talk and expects someBoiled 8almon.
A woman's organism la a very delicate thing It very easily
to
else
the
One and one-hal- f
put up
money."
White House Rose Garden.
pound piece of sal body
gets out of order just like a delicate piece of machinery, it
Tbe rose garden that Mrs, Wood- mon, put in double boiler with good Baltimore Sun.
requires more than ordinary care and attention.
row Wilson had planted at the White
slice of butter; season with salt and
ThmaNBumysiaiis which
aora or weak eyes, tue Dll'KK Y'S OLD KB- for
abl pain in various parts of thepointtodbKmler.aM
pepper, a little parsley, mace, tnyme, Liauui nix waiGiii uon i Ban. Aar. House Is said to be quite equal to
body, liatlfesnga. peiouaaeirntablenoaa.
,
f
hsfksrhs, Ires of sppsHtn, rtcipmsihsi, aad many otltwm.
others that she planned at Princeton
sage, celery and onion; cover tightly
f
one
and
Rotation of Tools.
hours
and let steam
and other places where she has lived.
Don't spend so much of
"Tour garden will be late."
without uncovering; then add one and
She and her daughters have spent
one-hal- f
"I'm afraid so; but you see the much time, not only In superintending
glasses of white wine, with a
your time cooking during hot
h bean the mean of raatoring thonaand of auffai tug wusnan to natural haoJth
and strength. p0r more than forty year It has bean stir fiffiillj eswrrlnaT on
little lemon juice; steam 20 minutes Bradleys are still using Folsom's tbe work of the rose garden, but in
weather; and your family will
Today it is known throaffhoat t length and breadth of ovary
longer and serve. Bouillon may be spade and hoe." Boston Transcript actually working In it
i
be healthier without the heavy
numsn vrerywner iook upon una neiprul mend.
need instead of wine If preferred.
LtltaMyou.
SoUIn BmMm tablH farm ty
cooked foods.
PDm Cured la 6 ts 14 Day
Cures 0M Sirs, Other RssisdlM Wont Curs.
ror oirceiuari
jvm
Voar draitlat will refund money if PAZO The wore eaaea, oo matter if bow lone
Connecticut Corn Bread.
(tending,
Dr.
one cupful each of corn OINTMENT fail! le eora wy ease of Itching, art cured bp Ih aronderful, old reliable Dr.
Sift
together
BlindV Bleeding or Protruding PUaa la 6 to 14 dan. Porter'a Antleeptle Healloc OIL It rellerea
Give them
meal and flour, one teaspoonful of Tbe Am application gives Bat and Rati. Mo. Palo and Heal at the aame time, tie, SOe, 11.00.
cream of tartar, a half teaspoonful of
'
8ame Thing.
Both Imposed Upon.
soda, a half teaspoonful of salt add
"Didn't you stretch a point to get
Deserted Wife (telling grocer her
three tablespoonfuls of sugar. Add one
cupful of sour cream or sweet milk. all that news?"
troubles) And I trusted him so.
"Well, I did rubber some."
If the milk Is used add also two
Grocer Confound It I So did I.
of melted butter. Lastly,
add two eggs without beating. Mix Whenever You Need a General Toaic How To Give Quinine To Children
I had been subject to severe headaches for about seven years. My head would
Take Grove's
well and bake 20 minutes in a steady
FBBRILINB la tb
nam gives to aa ache so badly at times that I could
scarcely stand it Doctors seemed to be unable
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless Improved Quinine. It is a Taitelesa Strap, pleae-an- t to give me relief, though I tried several
oven.
of them, and took many kinds of headache
to take and do not disturb tbe atomach.
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Children
take It and never know it I Quinine. medicines and tablets. About a month or aix weeks ago I tried Hunt lightning
contains
because
it
the
Tonic
General
Also especially adapted to adnlta who cannot Oil, which gave me almost instant relief, and I am glad to say that I have been
Corn Fritters.
known tonic properties of QUININE tak ordinary Oulnine. Doe not nauseate nor entirely free from those dreadful headaches since. From
Beat two eggs light with a cupful of well
my own experience! caa
They're light and easily
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives cans nervousness nor rinrine In the head. Trv say that Hunt's Lightning Oil is without an
equal as a reliever of pain, and r only
to which have been added a out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and It the neit time yon need Quinine (or any
milk,
and
digested
yet nourishing
Ask tor
original package. The wish that I had used it several years ago. MK& W. T. DDCOM, Sherman, Trm
pinch of soda and a tablespoonful of --Builds up the Whole System. 50 centa name rauKiLiNB is Diown
in bottle- and satisfying. No bother in
Sold by idl dnugbta avaoywhm or by saafl dfactfraa
melted butter; stir Into this two cup- or
from
canned corn, cnopped
fuls of cooked
There are other fiends besides
preparation just pour
Onlr the man who has mora dollars A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE COMPANY
Sherman, Texa
than sense can afford to be sarcastic.
fine; add two tablespoonfuls of flour plumbers.
the package and add cream
and salt and pepper to taste, and fry
and sugar or they're mighty
on a soapstone griddle. Eat hot as
good with fresh berries or
you would griddle cakes.
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To Make 8weet Corn Tender.
Use sugar, instead of salt when boiling corn, as it makes it tender and
sweet Serve with butter and salt
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Practice Limited to
J. T. White, editor and manager Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Foreman
A. F. White
Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mkx.
Tucumcaki,

...

County Officers
J. F, Ward.

Sharitf
Probate Clerk D. Jv Finnegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge I. D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyoj Orville Smith.

il

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.

5

Tucur.icaii, New Mexico.

We are offering' ome extraordinary value in Hens
Wort Si ami Stetson Mats for
42:1s ni out lu
Our, hat
stock is coin-

JESSE T, WHITE
U. S. Commissioffer.

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

San Jon,

pEete,

l-IJC-

Reeister
Keceiver

OCRATIC COUNTY CONVEN
TION HELD AT TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO, MONDAY
AUGUST 10, 1914.
Persuant to call the Democratic
Convention convened at the Court
House in Tucumcariat 10 o'clock
A. M., Monday August 10th, 1014
and was called to order by Mr. J.
W. Corn, Chairman ol the Demo
cratic County Central Committee,
and the official call for the conven
tion was read, by the Secretary.
On motion it was ordered that a
credential committee composed ot
three members be appointed by
the Chairman to pass on the ere- dentials of the delegates and the
Chairman appointed B. L. Francis
W.I. Benntr. and S. W. New- banks, the Committee retiring for
thoir work
On motion it was ordered that on
account of .the funeral services of
the wife of the President of the
United States and out of respect
for him the convention adjourned
untill one o'clock P. M., and dur- iritr this recess and in order to ex- Kiieinpca nf h. rnnven- tion the resDective candidates were
r.

h

invited to address the convention.
at
The convention
' one o'clock P. M. and the report
of the committee on credentials
was. read in which they reported
that the various precincts of the
county were entitled to the repre- sentation as stated in the call for
the convention and the delegates
as named by the respective precincts were approved and seated in
the convention, and on motion
duly seconded the report was approved and the committee discharged.
The next order of business being
the selection of a temporary chairman and secretary, Col. A. S.
Reeves of Endee, and J. A. Atkins
of San Jon, were placed in nomination for temporary chairman. Mr.
Atkins being elected on the second
ballot by a vote of 56 to 43. Mr.
Hugo Lowenstein of Nara Visa
was then elected as temporary secretary by acclamation, whereupon
the temporary chairman and secretary took charge of the convention.
On motion it was ordered that
the following committee be appointed by the chairman towit:
Permanent
three
organization
of
order
business
members,
fie
members, resolutions five members, the chairman appointing in
their order as follows: Ira Stemp-leo- f
Allen, W. II . Green, McAllister, and Mariana Montoy a, Logan;
H. F. King, Nara Nisa, Florencio
Martinez, Logan, H. L. House,
. House, Dr. W. H. Lancaster, Forest, and J. A,Abeyta, Tucumcari:
F, S. Simmons. Tucumcari, J, M,
Dudley, San Ion, Lucrecio Gomez,
Montovar W. T. Maasengill, puay,
':' jN$V"lr Iorlortj Puerto; and

i,

Values
Big shoe values, but not all big

D

Another Car of Flour, Meal, and Feed, Just firmed

I
I

JON

SAN

MERCANTILE

We Sell Everything,

COMPANY.

and Our Prhes are Right, for You

declared
Report of committee on rules
and order of business recommend- inK the following, towit:
First, motion was ordered adopted and sentatiye in Congress and do here-th- e
nomination of candidates for the
committee discharged.
by recotnend that the delegates
Legislature, Second, balloting on
Report of the committee on res- - chosen by thi3 Convention to the
candidates for the Legislature, olutions as follows, towit:
We state Convention to convene at
unti" two we selected, each pr?- committee cn resolutions beg buquerque on August 17th, 1914
c,nc be,nB entitled to the number leave to report as follows:
be instructed to vote for his re
of votes so named in the call and
We heartily endorse the consor- - nomination.
a majority vote required to nomi- - vative and dignified administra- Respectfully submitted, signed,
nate third resolution, fourth, se tion of President Woodrow Wil- - p. 5. Simmons, J. M. Dudley,
leciion oi ten delegates to tbe son and we do most sincerely sym- - Lucrecio Gomez, W. T. Mass'f ngill,
.
.
tate convention at Albuquerque pathize with him in his late be- - ' and y. L. ' Morfort,
On motion
,or lhe purpose of selecting one reavement, and especially do we jt was ordered that the resolutions
member of Corporation Commis commend him for his persistant le amended to include the indorse-efforts,on- one candidate tor Congress,
in carrying out the plat- - merit of the faithful services of
ana two memDtrs on tne btate lix- - form adopted at Baltimore in 1913. Hon. C. II. Aldrede State Senat-W- e
01
ecutive iioara,
further and cheerfully en- - or j.
tiitn, selection
House, and I. W, Camp-dorsOFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 10R
.
. ,.
-- "irman
and Secretary
the administration of Gov- - bell, Representatives and J. W.
INVESTMENT.
for the ensuing two years; was enor William. C. McDonald and Corn, Chairman of the
County
read and on motion- was ordered particularly" his stand upon exorbi- - Central Committee; and on a
salaries as evidenced in his ti0n it was ordered that fhe report as
adopted and the committee dis
SAN 0N. the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in tbe
several vetoes and his position in:amended be adopted and the com
charged.
Finest valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo
mittee discharged.
Report of the committee on per favor of uniform taxation.
faithful
the
We
endorse
further
manent organisation recomemhng
Nominations tor Candidates for
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principa
that the temporary organization be and able services of the Honorable the Legislature was then called for
trading poit of the vuiiey,
made permanent was rea d and on Harvey B. Ferguson as our repre- - in the order ot the precinct and
I
following candidates were place d
Wriif? tor prices, terms and
in nomination; Precinct No. 1, D.
i
t
:
. Aber, and Henry Swan, Precinct
descriptive literature to
No. 4 J. M. Hodges, Precinct No.
10 A. L. Hackerott, Precinct No.
HERMAN QERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, JV. M, I
(2 Z. T. McDaniel, Precinct No.
17 J. W, Scarbrough, Precinct No.
19 J. II, Welch, Precinct No. 10
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
H. A. Jones, and on motion nominations were closed,
un motion it was ordered that a Mariano Mnntoya, J. L.
Brisroe,
;hairman be selected for each pve-.. M. Paisons,
I. I). Cutlip. C. t:
:inct and that the yote be polled '""""un, j.
j.agcr, , iinriev
Tr r xt
oy precinct and that each deleKatc: juuiiswu, ji.vv. iNorriF, uoi. Kic-!- i
vote by ballot for tw candidates, ves, H. F. King, Jas. Stanley, V
;
and that the chairman appoint two H. Green, A B. Simpson, II. C.
tillers to assist the secretary in mney A. 11. Chambers and C
counting the votes. E. F. Saxon II. Aldredge.
and C. W. White betn appointed
f. falcon and C. W. Whit
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while the said committees were in
session recess of five minutes was
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PHYSJCIANS HOSPITAL
Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the pa-- ;
tients of all reputable physicians-bo- th
surgical and medical cases,
Con.- except infectious diseases.
penent nurses in attendance at all
hours.

if

staple styles Our Stock is Bigger and
than ever before.
and colors.

The W. O. W, meets each second and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
R. P. Donohoo.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
C. L.Owei,, Clerk.
Constable.
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